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CAREER NEWS  Friday 15 November 
 

 

Happy Holidays 
As this is the final Career News for this year, I would like to take this opportunity to wish all 
students every success in their final exams and wish them and their families a wonderful summer 
holiday - filled with special times shared with friends and loved ones.  Keep safe! 

 
 

 2020 VCE Summer School Programs 
 Access Education Summer School 

The Access Education Summer School program is a unique opportunity for students 
studying Units 3 & 4 to experience university life while preparing for the demands of the VCE year 
ahead.  The format of the program is that extensive and detailed 3 ¼ hour VCE preparation 
lectures will be given, and subject specific study notes prepared by the lecturer will also be made 
available.   
 
Dates:  Tuesday 14 January to Friday 17 January 2020 
Venue:  Deakin University – Burwood Campus 
 
Visit Access Education Summer School to find out more or to download a brochure for the 2020 
program. 
 

 The School for Excellence Summer School 
The School for Excellence (TSFX) Summer School offers a comprehensive summer school program 
preparation, each lecture will thoroughly address Unit 1 or 3 materials in advance of school, and 
expose students to critical analytical/problem solving strategies and skills so as to maximise Unit 1 
or 3 scores.  
Students attending the programs receive detailed notes, fully worked examples and exercises to 
complete at home. The lectures are prepared and delivered by qualified, currently practicing VCE 
teachers and markers from top ranking schools who possess the knowledge and experience to 
demonstrate the means by which students can achieve higher scores.   
 
Dates:  Tuesday 7 January to Friday 24 January 2020 
Venue:  The University of Melbourne 
 
Visit TSFX Summer School to find out more about the 2020 program. 

http://www.accesseducation.com.au/summer-school.aspx
https://www.tsfx.edu.au/vce/programs/available-programs/summer-school/
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 Websites/Links 

 MyFuture – a career information & exploration service providing current career 
information, articles and links to many resources  
www.myfuture.edu.au  
 

 Careers Online – career research, resume help, job hunting tips, job links, etc. 
www.careersonline.com.au  

 
 Job Search Australia – free online jobsite, searches can be made by region and state, 

occupational category, type of employment – casual, part-time, or full-time, and covers a 
range of occupations.  
www.jobsearch.gov.au 

 
 Victorian Government Vacancies – find out about government jobs and careers available 

at the Victorian Government of Australia.  
www.careers.vic.gov.au  

  Reminder: VTAC 2020 Key Dates    
 

VTAC Personal Statement Friday 6 December 2019 

ATARs Released Thursday 12 December 2019 

CoP for December Round Offers closes Saturday 14 December 2019 

December Round Offers Wednesday 18 December 2019 

Change of Preference (COP) closes Friday 20 December 2019 

January Round International Offers Tuesday 7 January 2020 

January Round Domestic Offers Wednesday 15 January 2020 

February Offer Rounds  Monday 3 February 2020 onwards 

For a full list of cancelled, amended, and new courses, visit VTAC Course Updates  
 

www.vtac.edu.au 

Remember... 
Students who do best at university or TAFE are not necessarily those with the 

highest ATARs but those with persistence, determination, organisational and self-
management skills that are also assertive in asking for help.  Make sure you 

choose a course you will enjoy and are interested in; otherwise you may 
experience problems with motivation.   

Form friendship groups with other students so you can be active in groups that 
discuss work and share ideas.  Students that are engaged in learning communities 

and networks have a more positive university experience. 

http://www.myfuture.edu.au/
http://www.careersonline.com.au/
http://www.jobsearch.gov.au/
http://www.careers.vic.gov.au/
http://www.vtac.edu.au/courses-inst/courseupdates.html
http://www.vtac.edu.au/
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 Careers in Water 

The H2Oz careers in water is managed by the Australian Water Association, and the aim is 
to generate awareness and provide information on the unique aspects of the Australian water 
industry. This website provides access to students keen on finding out more information about the 
Australian water industry, including how one would start their ‘water career’.   
This is certainly one of Australia’s most important industries providing essential services and direct 
benefit to all Australians and the environment. Water industry employees look after all aspects of 
the water cycle: water supply, water treatment, wastewater treatment, water resource planning, 
policy and law and research. Work with organisations involved in water provision, research, 
regulation, consultancy, manufacturing and supply, across the government, private and not-for-
profit sectors. Find out more by browsing H20Z Careers in Water  

 Useful Tips for Successful Interviews  
 
Many candidates lose the job in the first minute of the interview by not thinking carefully 
about their initial impact.  John Lees shares his expert interview tips. 
 
1      Don’t waste the opening moments 
Many candidates lose the job in the first minute of the interview by not thinking carefully 
about their initial impact.  Interviewers make a quick initial decision about your personality 
from the moment you arrive, based on how you look and sound.  Dress as if you already work 
there and you’ve just been promoted.  Make those initial seconds relaxed and upbeat as you 
can, even if you’re just talking about your journey.   
  
2     Don’t over-deliver 
Most candidates say too much.  Interviewers are not that interested, and will usually accept a 
short, positive answer and move on.  Practise compressing your evidence into good short 
stories no more than 3 minutes long setting out what problem you were handling, what you 
did, how you did it, and what the result was. 
  
3     Don’t act like a stranger 
Leave your coat, umbrella and bag in reception.  Just take in a slim folder into the interview 
room containing the documents you need, and you will look like an employee rather than a 
visitor. 
  
4      Don’t try to wing difficult questions 
Don’t duck predictable questions about your know-how and skill level – think carefully about 
good examples.  Equally predictable questions cover things like strengths (talk about qualities 
that match the job) and weaknesses (talk about skills you are improving, and make it clear that 
you’re a fast learner). 
 
John Lees has written a wide range of careers books.  His 2013 titles are Just The Job!, his first systematic guide to 
job searching, and Knockout CV, a comprehensive guide to writing a winning CV. 

http://www.awa.asn.au/
https://h2oz.org.au/about/
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An important tip for school leavers for getting a job is to create yourself a LinkedIn profile. 
LinkedIn is like a professional Facebook account where you can blog, comment on professional 
discussions, and build a professional portfolio that aligns with your resume. This needs to be 
developed over a period of years before graduating from university, so start soon, and 
continue to work on it during university. 

www.linkedin.com  
 

Top Tips shared by the head of Linkedin, Cliff Rosenberg 
 

PICK A PROFESSIONAL SHOT 

Including a profile picture in your profile is a must. Putting a face to your name makes it 21 
times more likely to be viewed, but first impressions last, so make sure your profile picture is 
professional. 

INCLUDE A SUMMARY 

Clearly outline your professional story; what your aspirations are and what qualifications you 
have to offer that others do not. This is your opportunity to demonstrate how your unique 
qualities make you perfect for your dream role. This is your elevator pitch. 

BUZZWORDS ARE BUZZKILL 

Are you motivated, creative, passionate? Great. So is everyone else on LinkedIn. Do yourself a 
favour — delete every single one of these buzzwords from your profile and replace them with 
keywords. 

HIGHLIGHT YOUR EXPERIENCE 

Illustrate your unique professional story and achievements by adding pictures, compelling 
videos and innovative presentations to your experience section. If you are just graduating, 
include your school history. 

SHOWCASE YOUR SKILLS 

Maintaining a relevant list of at least five skills on your profile will help others understand your 
strengths and match you with the right opportunities. Also add other certifications that 
highlight important skills. 

STAY ACTIVE 

Share content that excites you, such as a gripping video, a well-written news story or a 
particularly impressive presentation through status updates. 

 
 

http://www.linkedin.com/
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🎓 Learn about our Degrees & Diplomas in Film, Animation, Games, Mobile  

    App  Development & Digital Design 

👋 Meet our teachers 

🎞️ See some of our student work 

🎇 Hear how we connect students to industry   

🏢 Take a tour of our campus  

  

Register your attendance via the link below. We'd love to meet you on campus so you 

can learn more about what we offer! 

 

 

  

Academy of Information Technology 

p: +61 2 9211 8399 

w: info@ait.edu.au  
     

 

mailto:info@ait.edu.au
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https://h9.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/c/*N1lTg-vXScBVW16pl4w7f_FC90/*W43qCwq4m0d4bVQ-7z315270s0/5/f18dQhb0SbTL6BGN9gN5RXX61HzkrrW5X1WCX62_9SNW7G62LP5mbMf4W1BQYfT6WkS1wW7bj17B7NrzdJW79mqBR4KKRQbW7vpdQs9bTNXYW954KlM4P0Yt6N2c4KRZ6kQR_W560qrC5ZpycSW57-ZBT83C5JPW37Rhtb7NrMZsW3ndfYD5DFWr2W5mKjF63m2jFGW8Hr_PD7d094fW6G7Fbl4DFfS3W6RrlcB4sg86JW7fpGp44r-9XBW8KSlBw7z9lZ4W5VHPpZ62C9SdW73-0ys87Z2T6W3gRJ5x8fMfXdW6nlFzJ2yXgXjW3TlcnD36RYvDW6mHzzp3TSKl_W73Bz9c1qqhbDW50S_NV4LFVJwW5wFwf-4scprZW2xZK_363ycN-W873nkZ3MP4-TW51RWhf8lGnl6W2VQTqp7dr9qWW72YqDy8pncfFW5rbgJq3dYzbYW5B426C5L5h_nV1VFxC1j03rZW7mx-Ff3KN6nMN3xxDzVJgt-zW8Zf4Ct6Y4vPcW3JrMN02dfv8HN4XQ6Z1VFCMBW7C5RxH3bGkNXN73Q0vR1-MJLf2wQxYf02&data=02|01|ramsay.vanessa.v@edumail.vic.gov.au|069e83bf0e474743835208d76619e336|d96cb3371a8744cfb69b3cec334a4c1f|0|0|637090133699211837&sdata=G4H5IWKq6p%2B8QjHqbKIaAu2c7%2BXWzJF77FPg8lxr0Do%3D&reserved=0
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https://h9.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/c/*N1lTg-vXScBVW16pl4w7f_FC90/*N5rtVNkgvpbcW41QyTD3mLR8v0/5/f18dQhb0S65N6_YyHHV1xZNY22CFy8N49fc7vLC8rnW6Jsp456p82RcW40qPzc97yh56W4rHFFh8_G-JMW2MyV5L4Pf7M-W1t-T_L8hFNgqW1JNjYv4NLRWKW22jPy92m-SpfW7Chpqk8rF77qN6SgFZfS3Q6dW3q76Zc7V3ry0W4YN0WT1gx39qW4-SK_p24109mW1zMksj5Wj05bVMC1kQ89P3klW2FSr5M5LdsWnW2vcCDS4xjy5TW8TDghz15dcDVN90mWLGF23FRTVvJq2Mj-QJW7Qtsr26T0cHLW53zTz47_XRwVW2z_CFW2YxBwRW6bY6my8HrXMBW5B9FST16fTdGW1pvTM16Vj8dKW1BGl1B9cKK2RW3BQmPp5sMv8nN6CfxLjd72CLW3V-cm48QQVHZW5-K7y78frlZ3W6P22j37gf11pW7X-Kdq5Mtx8bVSC1Qf5br6MWW2jqtJW1F1QkCW1pmtvg4T75hvW4Gz8tF4lN_4nW9k7MLk4WqDVbW3ygkzt7z94shW7kHfhn4dpwhlVB-dny5CNcb6Vcg7v21X5D8YW4ZHTJ-8sSp9dN8LpH46z9zCPW1hCVWJ2Qh9NFW297qKg67dc7tW2CLv375BBL2dW24k4P34zQd7-W2Y1bQ468G0SSW2-4Xlv29P9pKW95-5Tx5yn2W9N1JyhrXc-jf2W2gzC2v6N_nQCW6FKNZr8Jrn8RMMQMrlf0HrgW67s3bp2T7vFfW5g3xH88STxj2VTLB8c7XDSvpW8t0PtX2kgG3LW7m3RSP8Z54FrVzBmpK8F6kHjW8VnnCj5tryMSN5CYCD5Y2zZyf1-zl7g04&data=02|01|ramsay.vanessa.v@edumail.vic.gov.au|069e83bf0e474743835208d76619e336|d96cb3371a8744cfb69b3cec334a4c1f|0|0|637090133699221834&sdata=x9PA6upyjrxqaw6Pgt8AYC7SDsohQtsg5R/mx2YYVOc%3D&reserved=0
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EXPERIENCE THE HOTEL SCHOOL 
ADVANTAGE AT INFORMATION EVENING  

   

The Hotel School is delighted to invite you to attend our 
'Information Evening' on Tuesday, 26th November. 

Time: 5:30pm sharp 

Location: The Hotel School, Level 3/399 Lonsdale St, Melbourne, VIC 3000 
   

This will be a great opportunity for you to: 

 Know more about 'The Hotel School Advantage' 

 Meet academic staff & current students 

 Take a tour of our newly renovated campus and student facilities.  

 Ask questions about enrolment, timetables, course subjects, internships, 
admissions criteria and graduate outcomes. 

    

   

  
 

 

Spots are limited. 
Register today!  

     

 

 

https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http://elink.clickdimensions.com/c/4/?T%3DMzQxOTA1MTE%3AMDItYjE5MzA3LWRiZGQ5NmQ0ZWY5MzRmMzU5Y2VmYWQ1YWI2Mzk0OTBl%3AcmFtc2F5LnZhbmVzc2EudkBlZHVtYWlsLnZpYy5nb3YuYXU%3AY29udGFjdC0xMjRjM2MxZmM1NjJlNzExODEyMTcwMTA2ZmExMmE1MS03ZmUyMmM0Mjk3Nzc0ZTdjOWVmODE0MDAwMWE2M2ZhNg%3AZmFsc2U%3AMA%3A%3AaHR0cHM6Ly90aHNtbm92ZW1iZXIyMDE5LmV2ZW50YnJpdGUuY29tLmF1P19jbGRlZT1jbUZ0YzJGNUxuWmhibVZ6YzJFdWRrQmxaSFZ0WVdsc0xuWnBZeTVuYjNZdVlYVSUzZCZyZWNpcGllbnRpZD1jb250YWN0LTEyNGMzYzFmYzU2MmU3MTE4MTIxNzAxMDZmYTEyYTUxLTdmZTIyYzQyOTc3NzRlN2M5ZWY4MTQwMDAxYTYzZmE2JmVzaWQ9N2NiNWZmODItNjlmYy1lOTExLWE4MTEtMDAwZDNhZDFjYWFh%26K%3DVcyQKiME0hxdvEG66zJpqg&data=02|01|ramsay.vanessa.v@edumail.vic.gov.au|61e7f86fabf44246281908d760dfda57|d96cb3371a8744cfb69b3cec334a4c1f|0|0|637084386878259355&sdata=hmVyZ8KtImNPcSv4UeRIxjSBlAGBRpAZNs7/m%2BTcxuk%3D&reserved=0
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JMC Academy will be running 4 short courses from 20 January 2020, ranging from 2 - 5 days in 

duration. 

The topics on offer are:  

 Character Design 

 Recording & Mixing a Band 

 Script to Screen 

 Songwriting + Production 

For more information and to book, please follow the link below (book before 5 Dec for a 10% early 

bird discount)  

REGISTER HERE 

 

 

FINANCIAL SUPPORT TO STUDY EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION 

Over the next decade, the Victorian Government is introducing funded Three-Year-Old Kindergarten. 

This means the creation of more than 4,000 new teaching roles. Unlike many other jobs that are 

becoming automated, early childhood education will always rely on people to inspire young children’s 

minds and foster their learning and development.  

 

Hundreds of financial support packages are 

available now to study to become an early childhood 

teacher. Students may be eligible for up to $25,000 

to put towards an undergraduate qualification.   

Visit the Three-Year-Old Kindergarten website to 

find out more. 

 

DOWNLOAD BROCHURE 

 

https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fvic.us13.list-manage.com%2Ftrack%2Fclick%3Fu%3D32ad5372146db167a752766a0%26id%3D90f4668dfc%26e%3D55e24f0173&data=02%7C01%7Cramsay.vanessa.v%40edumail.vic.gov.au%7C84db638b56aa4f0ca1cf08d7634b1457%7Cd96cb3371a8744cfb69b3cec334a4c1f%7C0%7C0%7C637087046458964806&sdata=%2Fq7snQTxNM1s1Lr1L6pwX4W%2F7OQlSuasgTHFcP%2FVThg%3D&reserved=0
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fvic.us13.list-manage.com%2Ftrack%2Fclick%3Fu%3D32ad5372146db167a752766a0%26id%3De47e435b96%26e%3D55e24f0173&data=02%7C01%7Cramsay.vanessa.v%40edumail.vic.gov.au%7C84db638b56aa4f0ca1cf08d7634b1457%7Cd96cb3371a8744cfb69b3cec334a4c1f%7C0%7C0%7C637087046458994794&sdata=aGmaEh6vmtlv75PFRB3jHbZZ9HOdk5KdDfHmBsYKmLw%3D&reserved=0
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fvic.us13.list-manage.com%2Ftrack%2Fclick%3Fu%3D32ad5372146db167a752766a0%26id%3De47e435b96%26e%3D55e24f0173&data=02%7C01%7Cramsay.vanessa.v%40edumail.vic.gov.au%7C84db638b56aa4f0ca1cf08d7634b1457%7Cd96cb3371a8744cfb69b3cec334a4c1f%7C0%7C0%7C637087046458994794&sdata=aGmaEh6vmtlv75PFRB3jHbZZ9HOdk5KdDfHmBsYKmLw%3D&reserved=0
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fvic.us13.list-manage.com%2Ftrack%2Fclick%3Fu%3D32ad5372146db167a752766a0%26id%3D4aee9cddf3%26e%3D55e24f0173&data=02%7C01%7Cramsay.vanessa.v%40edumail.vic.gov.au%7C84db638b56aa4f0ca1cf08d7634b1457%7Cd96cb3371a8744cfb69b3cec334a4c1f%7C0%7C0%7C637087046459004788&sdata=Wu6DIVKnc%2B6v6GanlPn1%2FKLzDkrP%2BHuyAJ4p8h8xdV4%3D&reserved=0
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https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwhitehouse-design.us3.list-manage.com%2Ftrack%2Fclick%3Fu%3D65cca4d205808a8ad428b74c1%26id%3D223ad2da50%26e%3Dc266dd6bd8&data=02%7C01%7Cramsay.vanessa.v%40edumail.vic.gov.au%7C638887129c16427bce9308d75e936422%7Cd96cb3371a8744cfb69b3cec334a4c1f%7C0%7C0%7C637081859473110427&sdata=AaesOk1J6xA%2B%2Bzd7rTM%2BIRvVi3TH07OeV3q9PKqNVXQ%3D&reserved=0
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwhitehouse-design.us3.list-manage.com%2Ftrack%2Fclick%3Fu%3D65cca4d205808a8ad428b74c1%26id%3Dfef9ae0bbe%26e%3Dc266dd6bd8&data=02%7C01%7Cramsay.vanessa.v%40edumail.vic.gov.au%7C638887129c16427bce9308d75e936422%7Cd96cb3371a8744cfb69b3cec334a4c1f%7C0%7C0%7C637081859473120405&sdata=FO8OoAzopTkMi%2FzrVGHUVoNUtrN8oaAFk%2FY1WGnxBFw%3D&reserved=0
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwhitehouse-design.us3.list-manage.com%2Ftrack%2Fclick%3Fu%3D65cca4d205808a8ad428b74c1%26id%3Dd75b865815%26e%3Dc266dd6bd8&data=02%7C01%7Cramsay.vanessa.v%40edumail.vic.gov.au%7C638887129c16427bce9308d75e936422%7Cd96cb3371a8744cfb69b3cec334a4c1f%7C0%7C0%7C637081859473130398&sdata=cMywZjPo3OPxHvqOAmdNwgD9acSb4sh0kFDomoTBv%2F8%3D&reserved=0
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwhitehouse-design.us3.list-manage.com%2Ftrack%2Fclick%3Fu%3D65cca4d205808a8ad428b74c1%26id%3D786bc5ac6c%26e%3Dc266dd6bd8&data=02%7C01%7Cramsay.vanessa.v%40edumail.vic.gov.au%7C638887129c16427bce9308d75e936422%7Cd96cb3371a8744cfb69b3cec334a4c1f%7C0%7C0%7C637081859473130398&sdata=TN%2BLUHQhESu%2BZfq%2BfBta043DT401%2BSObh2Kv%2BVY0wx4%3D&reserved=0
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Each year Box Hill Institute fashion students put on a fashion parade, supported by 
students in hair and beauty, design, visual merchandising, music and floristry. This year the 
fashion parade is called Kaleidoscope: a fusion of colour and design and it will be held on 
Thursday 28 November at Deakin Edge, Federation Square.  
Kaleidoscope will be a swirl of bold colours and design showing off the creativity of our 
Bachelor of Fashion students who will each showcase their inspiring collections.  
This year’s conceptual direction, Kaleidoscope, encourages students to explore and 
consider different perspectives through colour and analyse how we choose to see things, 
i.e. with every changing colour of the kaleidoscope, the slightest shift can change the 
picture entirely although the basic components may remain the same. 
Industry judges will select the winning collection for Best on the Runway from the 
students’ final year designs. A supportive audience of students, family, friends, schools, 
teachers and industry will be attendance at the event. 
Doors open at 6:30 PM for drinks, canapés and live music, before the runway commences 
at 7:30 PM. 
 
Kaleidoscope: A Fusion of Colour and Design 
Thursday 28 November 
6:30 PM-8:30 PM 
Deakin Edge, Federation Square 
Melbourne 
Adult - $50 
Student/Concession - $35 
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  Sustainable Tech themed January School Holiday Workshops 

Kids will have the opportunity to explore, tinker, and create tech to solve some of the world's 
most pressing issues. 

Sustainability is a hot topic right now that is engaging young minds like never before. How can we 
use technology to help solve the world's environmental & social problems? 

Dates: 15th - 17th January 2020 
Time: 9am - 4pm, daily 
Ages: 10 and up 
Location: Belong HQ, Level 8, 717 Bourke St, Docklands, VIC 3008 

Special Discount: Book two days, get 15% off. 
Book three days, get 25% off! Discount automatically applies at checkout. 

BOOK NOW  

   

 

 

https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fih.t.hubspotemail.net%2Fe2t%2Fc%2F*W1nZRkD4mp093N2L2Gc0J2hRZ0%2F*W8zSDF_2GGKrgW8WNHYX8XJ3NL0%2F5%2Ff18dQhb0S2z-7Bf-DYVVZrNQ2_XGfVW3GtFwW3B_jMDW5ghmpn2rH22KW3LBQmf3csL-7W93NHDJ69W-FfW4yQd3N5n_mNyW5dnRSW2bZSt_W2yvBsk93JfNTW6V9pGg5zT17DW87P8LH99FTRvW3qZ2rn7ppl3pW1rb6Xf42mFGMVyJC0m5sFFKWVTzPrW3FxbdXW5zPHgB6Mq2l4W6ZGws65ttr7nW2pmXHX1qgtZLW52mLx_2JjCyPW69HgRM6Bby17W5lnZ7Q6tT5mdW71dhlk8Qv0npW4mwPx88kQ5ZnW6hR2q61yTlYQW7cMqNl4Rlf-kW2TGZSz9kYb0TW5jCRvp9f84G6N4pb8BLptJnvW4wGw2z6jXktjN7R5fzVkB5fmW8s7Tp11fjP5GW1FF3Pw3hbfJRW41wRdL6N4xlBW5yChFK45rYjqVHTjm_99mx9MV38bnh171LnNW3zY9wF8sskdrV1K02M8Kpq92W7qjBRX6lsCMLW2kGwLs5l_fXdW3rFVv-6qN8c3W1D08863xrLWlW7TwTRP8b23KTW2nTXL27rQ-63W7qPShw4_y-CvW98D9tv5G2y7GW48X19f96vZgVW17NLD07VlJMwW7BpPSj2bPVNfW1JffrN40ND82W5C-YTy9k7yxrf5sY17m02&data=02%7C01%7Cramsay.vanessa.v%40edumail.vic.gov.au%7C9701cdeb37394fb0c18808d767f496b6%7Cd96cb3371a8744cfb69b3cec334a4c1f%7C0%7C0%7C637092172521208883&sdata=Ctcx8HEPHk13Uq7807QtOHZ7NYV90vMYvW1RTeDbuAQ%3D&reserved=0
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